Abstract-The issue of claim reserves on insurance companies is one that insurance businesses need to cope with. The availability of such reserves within a company is fundamental for them to maintain their business activities. They are also required in precise calculations regarding the allocation of funds owned by the company based on the sale of products issued, in order to generate profits. Based on the limitations of the traditional models, this paper intends to introduce an alternative model for estimating claim reserves, called the quantile regression model. According to Chan (2015), the quantile regression model is considered to have the ability to calculate claim reserves against data with heterogeneous variance and with no clear distribution, which is mostly insurance data known for. The main purpose of the research is to attempt to calculate an estimation for claim reserves by adopting the quantile regression model, and to observe whether the model can be applied to the context of the XYZ insurance company in Indonesia. The data used in the research are the claims data of XYZ company for motor vehicle insurance products from 2013 to 2015.
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Index Terms-Claim reserve; Vehicle insurance; Quantile regression; Claim model I. INTRODUCTION Indonesia has one of the largest market shares in Southeast Asia in the automotive industry. The nature of the Indonesian territory and the inadequate availability of public transportation means that the need for private vehicles is very high. Based on bps.go.id statistical data for 2011 -2015, the number of passenger vehicles increased by 41.17% from 2011 to 2015 and motorcycle vehicles by 43.64% in the same period. This means that the increase in the number of vehicles in this five year period was almost 50%. From these statistical data. it can be concluded that the needs and purchasing power of Indonesian people for motorized vehicles between 2011 and 2015 were very high.
The growth of motorized vehicles can be viewed from two sides, the positive and negative. The positive side of this situation is that an increasing number of motorized vehicles can be seen as an increase in the purchasing power of Indonesian people for consumption goods and their living needs. However, the negative side is that the increase has not been offset by the construction of facilities and infrastructure related to motorized vehicle transportation, especially in the context of cars and motorbikes. These unbalanced conditions have had an impact on society, one of which is accidents, in this case accidents related to motorized vehicles, not other accidents such as workplace accidents or construction accidents.
With regard to motor vehicle accidents, of course they entail a new risk to life in Indonesia. The emergence of this new risk can also be seen from positive and negative sides. The negative side is that it is very clear that Indonesian people need it prepare themselves, both financially and mentally, to address this new risk. However, the positive side of the emergence of this new risk is that it has a positive impact on the insurance industry in Indonesia.
Insurance is one of the available options for minimizing risk that people have. According to Zweifel and Eisen [1] , insurance is sometimes referred to as "business uncertainty". The insurance business can only prosper when its risks and uncertainty of profit are reduced by providing products and services which can bear the risk of such uncertainty. In the Indonesian context, according to Law No. 2 [2] concerning insurance business, the definition of insurance is an agreement between two or more parties, whereby the insurer binds itself to the insured, by receiving an insurance premium, and provides compensation to the insured in the case of loss, damage or loss of expected profit, or third party legal liability of the insured, arising from an uncertain event, or by making a payment based on the death or life of an insured person.
The increasing number of claims is certainly an important issue to be considered by insurance companies. Zweifel and Eisen [1] explain that in the context of actuarial management, the need to take into account the risks of an insurance company with regard to the products issued with the assumption of a claim on the product by the insurance policy holder. The issue of insurance claims is clearly related to the context of reserve funds to pay for the claims submitted. Wirawan [3] explains that the problem regarding claim provision faced by insurance companies is one of the issues that must be tackled by them. The availability of claim reserves within companies is fundamental for them to be able to maintain the continuity of their business. This claim backup also requires detailed calculations regarding the allocation of funds owned by the company based on product sales receipts issued, in order for them to make a profit.
The calculation of claim estimates is generally still used in traditional models, including the Linear Regression Model (LRM) and Generalized Linear Model (GLM). LRM is defined by Neter [4] as an analysis tool that can be used when the linear relationship between the response variable and the explanatory variables. GLM is defined by Jong and Heller [8] as an advanced concept of LRM, which describes the relationship between nonlinear variables. This is because in general insurance data there is often a non-linear relationship between variables. According to Chan [5] , the traditional LRM and GLM models only focus on the average distribution of losses in estimations, so the calculation is considered less accurate if there are types of data that have inhomogeneous variance or extreme values.
Based on the limitations of previous models, this paper introduces another calculation model, namely the quantile regression model. This model is considered to have several advantages over the traditional ones in estimating claim backup. According to Chan [5] , the quantile regression model has the ability to calculate claim reserves against data that have homogeneous variance and do not have a clear distribution. An example of homogeneous variance is the value of extreme claims, especially extreme values in the context of insurance business problems. This extreme claim value phenomenon creates heterogeneous variance in the data, caused by different risk factors in the claim problem. These diverse risk factors are the cause of the emergence of extreme claim values and also create heterogeneous variance in the data. So, when used with XYZ motor vehicle insurance claim data, which have a high level of heterogeneity in their variance, the model is very supportive and able to provide a more precise estimation calculation.
Researchers have attempted to apply the quantile regression model to the context of insurance in Indonesia in order to observe whether it can be used . The variables used in this study are ones related to motor insurance claims, namely the period of occurrence, the development period, and the value of claim payments. The run-off triangle-based method is used to estimate the reserve claim of motor vehicle insurance company XYZ by applying the quantile regression calculation model.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The definition of insurance according to Law of the Republic of Indonesia number 2 [2] concerning insurance is an agreement between two or more parties, whereby the insurer binds itself to the insured, by accepting insurance premiums, and provides compensation to the insured in the case of loss, damage or loss of expected profit, or legal liability to third parties that may suffer loss or injury by the insured, arising from an uncertain event, or making a payment based on the death or life of an insured person. General insurance business according to the same law is a risk coverage service business that provides reimbursement to the insured or policyholder in the case of loss, damage, costs incurred, loss of profits, or legal liability to third parties, which may be experienced by the insured or policyholder because of an uncertain event. The definition of motor vehicle insurance given by the Insurance Information Institute [6] is an act of protection against financial losses from accidents. It is a contract between the policyholder and the insurance company in which the policyholder agrees to pay a premium and the insurance company reimburses any loss as agreed in the insurance contract.
Claim backup is necessary for insurance companies to be able to run their insurance business properly and correctly. Insurance companies require a claim to be made in order to be able to make payments when the claim is filed by the insured or the policyholder. Claims have a big influence on the health condition of insurance companies. The accuracy of the insurance company in calculating claim reserve estimates can provide positive value to their business, including determination of the appropriate premium product number. On the other hand, errors in determining the estimated claim reserves can cause losses for companies, regulators and investors. Such losses can take the form of ones in the company's financial statements, or its inability to pay claims to the insured, which will form a bad image in the community of the company. The Financial Services Authority [7] explains that the financial health of insurance and reinsurance companies is determined by several factors, one of which is technical reserves. Technical reserves are calculated as company liabilities and consist of several components, one of which is claim reserves. To calculate the amount of claim reserves that are prepared, the minimum is calculated equivalent to the sum of the estimated value of the claims that are in the process of completion (RBNS / Reported But Not Settled) and the estimated value of claims that have been made but have yet to be reported (IBNR / Incurred But Not Reported) Analysis of claim reserves can be made by various statistical analysis methods. This paper only discusses two methods, namely general methods and alternative methods in analyzing claims. The general method used in analyzing claim reserves consists of several major methods, such as the GLM (Generalized Linear Model) popularized by Jong and Heller [8] , and the Chain-ladder of England and Verrall [9] .
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The data used in the study are motor vehicle insurance claims for PT relating to the XYZ general insurance period of 2013 -2015. The data refers to the overall data of claims recorded by XYZ insurance companies and are aggregated, nor are they separated between two-wheeled vehicles or those with four wheels or more. Determination of the data sample is made by the sampling method with the following criteria: (1) the research data used are XYZ company motor vehicle insurance claim data, and (2) the data are motor vehicle insurance claim data for the period 2013 to 2015.
The data were then grouped into a monthly period form. This is done because in the context of the motor vehicle insurance business line is a business line with a short time period, with the waiting time between the occurrence of claims and their settlement being short, generally less than one year [10] , [11] .
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The steps taken in the research were arranged in five stages. The first stage was to collect the relevant data needed for the research. These required data were PT. XYZ insurance company data, which consisted of the reported claim event variable, the claim settlement period variable after being reported, the claim frequency variable, and the variable amount of payment from the claim that was reported. After obtaining the data needed, the next step was to compile them into a run-off triangle. To estimate claims and losses for claims in the future requires data in the form of such a triangle. In this case, the form of the run-off triangle matrix of the data used is in the row part of the data, which gives the month of the accident (the month of occurrence), while the column part of the data states the month that the claim was made/reported (reporting month).
The following step was to estimate the claim reserves by using the quantile regression model, based on the previously processed run-off triangle data. After estimating the claim reserves, the estimated allowance for losses was calculated based on the estimated claims obtained. Therefore, in the final stage of the study, a comparison between the estimation of the loss reserve and the company's original data can be made to establish the accuracy of the quantile regression model.
IV. RESULT
This section gives the results of the run-off triangle estimation for 2013 using the quantile parameters that were determined for both the quadratic and cubic models, namely τ = .75. The estimation results for the run-off triangle for 2013 are shown in Table 1 .
The results in Table 1 
The result of the calculation is the value that is used as a filler in the December period (row 12), with the waiting time j=2 (column 2), with a value of IDR 73,941,179. Next, examples in the cubic table for values y 12,2 , namely claims for the December 2013 period but only reported in January 2014 
The result of the calculation is the value that is used as a filler in the December period (row 12) with the waiting time j = 2 (column 2), with a value of IDR 64,478,796.
Furthermore, from the results of the calculation of the lower run-off triangle estimation, the total estimate of motor vehicle insurance claim provision relating to claims in 2013 but only reported and paid in 2014 can be calculated. The results of the calculation of total claim reserves for 2013 and the total actual claim value in 2014 are shown in Table 2 .
It can be seen that the total estimate of motor vehicle insurance fund reserves required to pay claims from 2013 but only reported in 2014, using estimates τ =.75 for both models, is IDR 750,503,792 for the quadratic models and IDR 813,217,451 for cubic models. The total value was obtained based on the sum of the values in each reserve period, starting from period 2 to period 12, namely February to December.
Furthermore, these results illustrate the values of actual claims that occurred in each time period in 2014, and for each 2013 claim that was recently issued and paid. This result also gives the total value of the accumulation of new claims reported in 2013 and paid in 2014. In the actual data table for 2014, for period 2 (February) and period 5 (May) no claims were paid. It can be seen that in 2014 total claims that were made amounted to IDR 1,284,352,093.
Based on the MAPE calculation from the actual data and estimated data from 2013, for the quadratic model the value is 41.57%, and for the cubic model it is 37%.
V. DISCUSSION
The results of the calculation of the estimated motor vehicle insurance claims for XYZ insurance company in 2014, 2015, and 2016 can be analyzed managerially in relation to actions taken when using the estimation model of quantile regression. If XYZ wants to make a claim using this quantile regression model, it is necessary to pay attention to the value of the losses that can be experienced due to an error value in the calculation of the claim reserve estimate. Possible losses experienced by the company can weaken its financial performance if they occur in accordance with the estimates obtained. However, to minimize possible losses faced by using the quantile regression model, several steps can be taken.
With regard to the first action, for the estimated value of claims obtained by the model, it is recommended that they be allocated to types of investment options that have short-term liquidity without large returns, such as deposits or money market mutual fund units. This is done to avoid if the need for claim payments comes, the insurer can withdraw the investment funds and transfer them to the required claim payment fund. However, if there is no need to pay claims, then the company will still obtain returns on their investment in the claim reserve. This minimizes company losses by continuing to invest in reserve claim funds for the types of investments that have short-term liquidity without high returns.
The second step that can be taken by the insurance company is to make adjustments to the estimated value of the claim reserves obtained from the quantile regression model, with historical data of the company's claims. This is useful for making adjustments to the feasibility of claim recovery obtained from estimates from the model. If adjustments have been made, they are expected to minimize the value of losses faced by the insurance company from the provision of claims made.
VI. CONCLUSION
The quantile regression model in the study is quite appropriate for use as an estimate of claim reserves for XYZ insurance companies, with a quadratic model for 2014, and cubic models for 2013 and 2015, based on the estimation results and the actual value of the reserve being fairly close. So that the calculation of estimations using the quantile regression model
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The quantile regression model has the ability to estimate sufficiently good claims with the MAPE for 2013, 2014, and 2015, respectively at 37%, 28.53%, and 36.74%. The MAPE obtained for 2013 and 2015 is the result of the calculation with the cubic model, while for 2014 it is the result of calculations with the quadratic model. This illustrates that the estimated percentage error in claim value from the actual value of the company's claims is as much as the MAPE obtained.
